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A student awaits her change as necessary books are purchased
foryet another term.
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S.G.A.
taken into account. Whether this
requires a new constitution or a
new structure, I don’t know, but I
think it would be a good ideaif the
present S.G.A. would take this
into consideration, and.we might
be able to get somewhere in
spring term.”

The loss of Phil Hood as first
vice-president last term, appears
to have been a great blow to
S.G.A. according to the general
concensus of those polled. John
Musala remarked, “I would say
that the loss of Phil Hood has
hampered S.G.A. There isn’t
anybody who will ever replace
Phil Hood.

A 1 Quinlan noted, “The loss of
Phil Hood has hurt the student
body and S.G.A., perhaps not
legislatively, but morally. It has
just aboutkilled the student body
this year, because he was really
our only leader, and it will not be
noticed as much in S.G.A. as in
the student body. ”

Mr. Woerner said that, “Phil
was a very competent vice-
president.”, but went on to say,
however, “Ithink that there are a
lot of other competent people in
S.G.A.”

The impressions that those
members interviewed held on the
Executive Committee was many
and varied.. Jim Crawford said,
“I think that the members of the
Executive Committee have done
an excellent job

However, Linda Shorey,
herself a member of the
Executive Committee said, “The
Executive Committee is not
acting as an Executive Com-
mittee.” Her claim was sup-
ported by Dave Carr who noted
that, “several meetings were
held, but nothing was ac-
complished and they were
discontinued. Right now there
are not enough members of the
Committee to hold the
meetings.”

When questioned about the
work of the Student Government
Association in the past, most of
those questioned seemed to think
that the visitation issue was the
single most important thing that
S.G.A. had been involved in so far
this year. However, Dave Carr,
S.G.A. president, noted that
visitation was not the only thing
that S.G.A had been involved in.
He listed the extention in hours
for the library, the grill, and the
Reed Union Building. Though, he
also-remarked that, “since the
visitation fiasco, things have
pretty well groundto a halt.”

Linda Shorey noted that S.G.A.
had put a lot of work into
visitation and “it didn’t get them
anywhere.”

The administration brought
some remarks from many of
those inyerviewed. A 1 Quinlan
said, “I flunk that the S.G.A is

basically a token gesture by the
administration. It is a student
government, but it has no power
whatsoever.” He went on to say,
“Dean Lane and Mr. Kochel will
come to speak to us and double
talk us right into the ground, and
no one knows what is going on
because we can’t get answers
from these men; we should be
able to talk to them truthfully
instead of looking up to them like
ourfather.”

Women’s
Lib

Talk of sex discrimination may fill
the air and stimulate thought in the
minds of about 60 women who will be
on campus for the second annual
Commonwealth Campus Women's
Residence Council Convention.

According to Sandy Kasko, chair-
man of the event, many of the
speakers for the convention, which
will be held from April 23 until April.
25, will deal with the role of today's
woman.

"Sex Discrimination at Penn State"
will be the topic of Dr. -Jane Mc-
Cormick, assistant to the Vice-
President of Student Affairs at PennState, in her talk on Saturday. Also
featured on Saturday will be Betty
Seanor, instructor of journalism at
Shenango Valley, who will talk on
communications and a surprise
speaker who is a Communist member
of Women's Liberation.

Besides speeches and talks the girls
from Mont Alto, Beaver, Dubois,
McKeesport, Altoona, Fayette, and
Behrend will be treated to small
discussion groups for the exchange of
ideas, the Cwens Fashion Show-Coffee
House, Las Vegas Night, a banquet,
possibly, breakfast at the beach.

All of the convention is designed for
the exchange of ideas between the
representatives of each campus. And,
as was stated by WRC President
Krystal Angevine, it is hoped that the
event will promote better relations
between the administration and the
student body.

Jesus

Zorba is a musical about life... Zorba has been lauded by New
andhow to liye it fully. Set in the York Times critic Clive Turns as
hills of Greece, Zorba is the story “The best mucial to be seen on
of an introverted, intellectual Broadway since Fiddler on the
young Athenian. Nikos, who Roof’ ” and acclaimed by John
learns the joys and pains of life Chapman of the Daily News as
under the tutelege of the “an unforgettable evening” of
passionate, virile old Greek, entertainment.
Zorba. At the finale, Nikos, in-
dependently takes the first Zorba will be playing on the
hesitant steps of the dance - the stage of the Warner Theatre on
dance of life - in an attempt to May 12,1971. Curtain time is 8:30know the grandeur of an abun- p.m. Tickets may be obtained

from Mr. or Mrs. Flaherty byThe heartwarming musical Monday ofthat week.
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“The
Will

Dr. Lester A. Kirkendall,
eminent international
psychologist and behavioral
scientist, will speak before
Behrend audiences on April 13,
1971 at 8 p.m. in the RUB Lecture
Hall, free charge. His lecture,
entitled “The New Morality”
deals with family life, marriage,
and premarital sex. His
humanist approach to today’s
moral standards helps to explain
interpersonal relationships as a
framework for value judgements
and decision making in human
relations situations. Dr.
Kirkendall explores the causes
and effects of the “New
Morality” which has evolved
during the past two decades, with
special emphasis on its effect on
college students.

Dr. Kirkendall is a Professor of
Family Life Education at Oregon
State University. He has taught
at the Teacher’s College of
Connecticut, and the University
of Oklahoma, and served in the
U.S. Office of Education and as
Director of the Association for
Family Living in Chicago. He
has published his study of

Christ
The future of S.G.A., according

to those interviewed, appeared to
be pretty much up in the air. Most
however, seemed to agree that
much will depend on the Spring
Elections, which are to be held on
May 13 and 14.

Jim Crawford said, “I think
that the spring elections will go
well. Meaning that in this .

by Patsy Wheatley
academic year, there has been CUB Staffwriter
more emphasis on student Because of his love for the with that?leadership,, and I think that it world, a middle-aged man gave Three days after his death an

nUt 3 more up his life not too long ago. On the astonishing thing happened. Itsurface this may seem like any was extremely difficult to un-Most of those interviewed other casualty, but then are some derstand. This was thedidn t know what it would take to differences. Hundreds of men do resurrection of the man from theget S.G.A moving again. Linda give up their lives everyday, but grave. That kept his friendsJuhano said, It will take another they are not usually over 30. They shook upfor quite awhile,big incident like visitation or last also don’t do it out of love for The wonder of that eventyear with to get anything, especially not the should still be shaking up theb.tx.A moving. '

-
world. What’s more-this hap- world. The man was Christ. He
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daShorey noted that S.G.A., pening was not an accident. died for the peoples’ sins so thatneeds a new unage; studente at This man suffered as much as they could be free from per-Behrend mink that S.G.A does the younger victims do. Not only manent death. Yet, because Henothing, and went on to add, it did he endure pain while dying, was the Son of God, He hadneeds to become more actively he also wasn’t given a fancy victory that is celebrated onenvolved with the students.” funeral. The enemy even divided Easter.
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f“ture ?'as i,ll' up his possessions after they had Easter, like many words, hasjectea by A 1 Quinlan when he sent him on the way to death. become meaningless to manysaid, We have to get the student Personality-wise, this man was recently. Yet, if the world isbody educated as to what is going like none who existed before or goingto make a celebration out ofon because of the last couple after. Although there may have Easter they must realize thatweeks the students have lost hope been some false accusations Christ does ask for a belief inand you can t have that because against him, he never did Him. That seems to be the leastthat is what the administration anything wrong. His greatest that a worldcan do inreturn for awants, a beaten student body. We accomplishment was to give his worldoflove
have to be aware of what is going life as part ofa mission for an all-
on. I think everyone should make powerful being to benefitan attempt to do this.” mankind. What could be wrong
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New Morality”
Be Discussed

sexual behavior in his
book Premarital Intercourse and
Interpersonal Relationships
alongwith numerous other books,
pamphlets and treatises.

Dr. Lester A. Kirkendall to
speak at Behrend on April 13 on
“The New Morality”.
(Continued from Page 1)

World
Brown’s wife stated that the
families of the six jurors have
been threatened and harassed
since the conviction.

A group of prominent French
women admitted to having
abortions, which are illegal in
France, in a statement aimed at
legalizing abortions.

A few of the signers of the
petition were actresses Jeanne
Moreau and Catherine Deneuve,
and the author of “The Second
Sex”, Simone deBeauvoir.

One speaking for the group
stated that they plannedto put up
wall posters and to offer legal
assistance to all trials involving
abortions.

AFL-CIO construction unions
stated that they have no legal
way to fight President Nixon’s
plan of wage stabilization, but
that unions should serve on the
White

.

House stabilization
committee.

Last week Nixon issued the
plan, which is generally designed
to limit wage hikes to six per cent
a year. This plan is expected to
have an effect on stopping price
increases .in the industry.
According to the Labor Depart-
ment, construction wages rose
more than eighteen last year.
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